
113

Ulmus, control by girdling 51
Ulmus crassifolia endangered p. 80
University of Wisconsin Arboretum p. 16
upland restoration 91
urban reforestation study 112
urban woodland, creating of 17,112
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers p. 6
U.S. Department of Energy p. 63
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service p. 80; 31,128
U.S. Forest Service 11,15,70,74,75,76,80
U.S. National Park Service 42,14,22,53,107

Vallisneria americana, food for canvasback
ducks 30,31

VAM (vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal)
104.1

vandalism symposium 174
vegetation dynamics study 10.2
vegetation and erosion 58.2,59.1,93,162
vegetation management courses 72
Vegetation Management in National Parks in

Arid Areas of the Pacific Northwest,
report cited 9

vegetation response to wildfire 114.2
vegetational composition related to

management 105
Verbena stricta, seed used in soil test 5
vernal pools, restoration of 122
Vernoniafasciculata, seed used in prairie

construction 7
Vinca minor, control of 6
Viola pedata seed planted on burned plot

p. 79; 94

Virginia Polytechnic Institute 70
volunteer stewardship network in Chicago

p. 65
volunteers used in restored prairie p. 61;

2,7,67; of restored woodland 7

walking dead, small communities described
asp. 72

warm-season grasses as crop 10.13
water hyacinth, pest in Florida waterways

p. 10
water lettuce, pest in Florida waterways

p. 10
water tupelo regeneration strategies 117.4
watershed restoration 69
wax myrtles p. 12
weed control methods 1,9,150,151
weed decline in prairie restoration 3
weed growth reduced by antifertilization 159
Weedar, used in tung control 14
weed-free soils for prairie restoration p. 77
weirs as restoration tool p. 6
Wetland Hydrology meeting 93
wetland restoration of coastal California

23,68
wetland restoration in Florida keys 21
wetland restoration of minesite 22
wetland restoration in urban setting 19
Wetlands, Canadian Wetlands Ecology and

Conservation symposium 93
wetlands, notes on 19-28,93,119-130
Wetlands Restoration and Creation 15th

Annual Conference 174

wetlands restoration and mitigation
policies 27,28

white pine and mine reclamation 165
white rot fungus degrade polhitants 158
white sweet clover, control of 4
wilderness research conference,

proceedings 86
wilderness management survey 74
wildfire patterns 114.2
wildfiower mix evaluated 106
wildlife, effects of fire on 80,83
wildlife habitat threatened by natural

succession 95
wildlife nesting habitat 95
Wilhelm, Gerould p. 68
Wilson, Dr. Robert R. p. 60
wire fence used to exclude herbivores 100
woodland restoration 7
woody invasion of grassland hand cut 95,101
World Wilderness Conference 93

Yates, Steven p. 7
yellow foxtail as pest species 99
Young, James and Cheryl 145

Zenaida asiatica p. 80
Zizania aquatica, as part of lake

restoration 30
Zizaniopsis miliacea 121
Zostera marina, salvaged and

transplanted 135
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Committed To
Prairie Restoration

We At Prairie Nursery, are your partners
in conservation. Trained as plant ecolo-
gists, we’ve put our combined twenty years
experience to work for you. Whether you
need a resource for habitat consultation or
a source for hardy perennial plants and
seeds, you can count on us.

Call us for additional information, or mail
$1 for our completely revised catalog.

Dept. RMN P.O. Box 365
Westfield, Wl 53964
(608) 296-3679

Consulting Services, Native Wildflowers,
Grasses, Plants and Seeds.

California
Native
Plants

Wholesale Nursery

Growers of fine Native California plants for
¯ landscaping
¯ conservation
¯ revegetation

contract growing available

(714) 728-0685
33201 Ortega Highway

P.O. Box 736
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92693

Revegetation
Information
Monitoring and
Analysis Software

for reclamation managers
environmental coordinators
and those concerned with
monitoring vegetation

RIMA is a comprehensive vegetation
data base management and analysis sys-
tem for storage, retrieval, summarization,
graphic portraysI, and reporting of .data
from reclaimed and native lands. The soft-
ware is easy to use and runs on a microcom-
puter witt~ an MSOOS opersting system.

RIMA dramatically reduces time ex-
penditures, organizes and stores data
and helps you stay on top of vegetation
trends.

Wsrren R. Keammerer
Reclamation Oata Base Systems
58~58 Woodbourne Hollow Road
Boulder, Colorado 80301
(303) 530- 1783



Natural Resource Policy and
Income Distribution
Adam Rose, Bran& Stevens, and Gregg Davis

"An important forward step .... The loose ends that, up to now, characterized modeling
of the personal and functional income flows have finally been tied together?’
--Wassily Leontief, Nobel Laureate, from the foreword

"This work deals with a timely and important problem, but one that has been little
studied. It is an innovative and pioneering venture with a stimulating approach, and it
will help advance the field?’--Marion Clawson, Resources for the Future

Policies involving natural resources have major effects on the distribution of income
among individuals, regions, and industries. This book introduces the most
comprehensive multisector model yet developed to measure income distribution based
on primary data, allowing researchers and policymakers to analyze and predict the
gains and losses from natural resource policy decisions.

$29.50

The Economics of Afforestation
A Case Study in Africa

Dennis Anderson

In large areas of developing countries, the loss of trees is causing soil erosion and
diminished fertility, posing major problems for economic development. By translating
the ecological benefits of afforestation into economic terms, Dennis Anderson
demonstrates that investments in the environment often serve the economy as well.

With special reference to Africa, Anderson discusses why afforestation has not been
widely adopted and suggests some policy changes to promote the planting of trees.
A case study of the arid zone of northern Nigeria illustrates the ecological and agricultural
benefits that such a program might produce-- and the declines in soil fertility and farm
incomes that would occur without it.

World Bank Staff Occasional Paper, New Series, no. ~

$ 7.50 paperback



BLUESTEM
PRAIRIE NURSERY

Native Illinois Wildflower Se~ds & Plants

GARY COLIN KEN SCHAAL
304 Church Street Rural Route 2
Hillsboro, IL 62049 Hiltsboro, IL 62049

(217) 532-6618 (217) 532-6344

~’/ BOX 126/MUSKEGO Wl 53150/
(414) 679-12~8

Specializing in creative restoration and
plants for public, private and commercial

wet places.

JoAnn Gitlespie and Jim Blanke, Owners

SERE
Native Landscape Restoration

5023 McKean Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
19144

215/848-5099

Working with landscape architects to integrate ecology and
sculptural process with landscape design.

SERE works in the field (and forest) to restore the health and
unlock the inherent beauty of the native landscape.

LAKE ENHANCEMENT
Aeration/Destratification to maintain the
biological integrity of your lake, pond
or reservoir.

UA P.O. BOX 1446
APOPKA, FL 32704-1446
Phone: (305) 886-3939

CONWAY
DESIGN
ASSOCIMES
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

Conway, Massachusetts 01341
413-369-4006

I

¯ Natural Landscape Consulting,
Design & Installation

¯ Pinaland & T~opical Hammock
Management

a Past Plant Control

George Gann-Matzen
President

22601 S.W. 152 Ave.
Goulds, FL 33170

(305) 248-0038

iERc.
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTISTS, PLANNERS, ENGINEERS

Environmental Impact Assessment
Municipal and Environmental Planning

Lake Management
Water Supply and Aquifer Studies

Soil & Groundwater Contamination Investigation
Wetland Mapping and Evaluation

NORTHBOROUGH: 617-393-8558 ¯ BARNSTABLE: 617-362-6262
MASSACH USETTS

Carnegie Centre
2530 Red Hill Avenue

~-~-~-~ Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714) 250-5555 ¯ FAX: 250-5556

MICHAEL BRANDMAN ASSOCIATES

¯EIS/EIR/EA Preparation
¯Natural Resources Management
¯Biological Impact Assessment
¯Vegetation Mapping
¯Wildlife Inventories

¯Endangered Species Surveys
¯Mining Reclamation Plans
¯Revegetation/Transplanting
¯404/1603 Permit Acquisition
¯Mitigation Design

411 W. 5th St. ¯ Ste. 1010 ¯ Los Angeles, CA 90013 ¯ (213) 622-4443
FAX: 895 -0959



ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION
Mitigation Planning, Permitting, Field Implementation, Maintenance, and Monitoring

¯ Resource Management Plans and Mitigation Design
¯ Project Nursery Design and Installation
¯ Custom Seed Collection and Plant Propagation
¯ Preservation and Propagation of Endangered Plant Species
¯ Gene Pool Conservation
¯ Exotics Eradication and Erosion Control
¯ Grading and Site Preparation

Specifications
¯ Planting and Irrigation

Installation
¯ Habitat Maintenance

and Monitoring

Prairie Restorations, inc.

The process of maintaining
balance within the total
biotic community must
become everyone’s
responsibility. At
PRAIRIE RESTORATIONS, INC.
we are working to
encourage this process.

For information on how we
might help you with site analysis, planning,
restoration or management please call or
write.

P.O. Box 327
Princeton, Minnesota 55371

(612) 389-4342

Dedicated to
ecosystem analysis, restoration, and management

¯ White Pine
¯ Norway Pine
¯ Scotch Pine
¯ Mugho Pine
¯ Concolor Rr
¯ Balsam Fir
¯ White Spruce
¯ Black Hills Spruce
¯ Colorado Spruce
¯ Norway Spruce
¯ Arborvitae
¯ Juniper
¯ Fraser Rr

Seedlings
Transplants
Conifer Seed

Wholesale Prices

Howards
Nursery

RFD 4
Sparta, W~c0nsin 54656

(608) 272-3171



Frosty Hollow Nursery
Box 5~ Langley, WA. 98260

(206) 221-23~2

Seeds of Northwest & Intermountain Species
Custom & Site Specific Collection

Project Design, Consultation, Troubleshooting
Reconciling Ecological & Political Realities

Revegetation, Restoration, Erosion Control

Marian~ Edain

Restoration &
Management Notes
Founded: 1981 Editor: William R. Jordan 111

. . restoration and management of prairies, forests, wetlands and
other plant and animal communities. 2x per year.

ISSN 0"733-0707

RATES
Individuals: $14/yr.
(must prepay)
Institutions: $31 / yr.
Foreign subscribers add $5.50
for regular postage, or $11
for Airmail delivery.

REPLY TO
Journal Division
The University of Wisconsin Press
114 North Murray Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53715
USA
(608) 262-4952

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
The only magazine in North America
devoted exclusively to our wild flora.

Published 4 times per year by the
Canadian Wildflower Society,

dedicated to the study, cultivation and
conservation of wildflowers and

other wild flora.

Send cheque or money order for
$15. U.S., $25. Overseas or Libraries to:

WILDFLOWER
35 Bauer Crescent

Unionville, Ontario
Canada L3R 4H3

LANDSCAPE
JOURNAL
Founded: 1981
Editors: Darrel Morrison / Arnold Alanen

¯ . . explores a variety of topics related to the design, planning, and manage-
ment of the land. LJ is dedicated to the dissemination of academic research,
scholarly investigation, and technical information of interest to practitioners,
academicians, and students of landscape architecture. Typical subject areas
include: visual quality assessment, human behavior and the environment,
historic and cultural landscape preservation and management, landscape
history, planting design, vegetation management, landscape restoration and
reclamation, land information systems, and landscape-related energy concerns¯

ISSN 0277-2426

Published twice yearly by The University of Wisconsin Press.

Subscribe now, or recommend a subscription to your library. A detailed
brochure will be sent upon request.

RATES
Individuals: $17/yr.
(must prepay)
Institutions: $38/yr.
Foreign subscribers add $5.50/yr.
for regular postage, $11/yr. for
Airmail delivery.

REPLY TO
Journal Division
The University of Wisconsin Press
114 North Murray Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53715
USA
(608) 262-4952



Books for Successful Resource Management

Western Water Made Simple
from the editors of
High Country News

Winner, 1986 George Polk Award for Environmental Reporting

"... beyond the appearing hoopla about ’making the desert bloom’ lies a
stark reality: most of those dams and canals busily lacing the West are
designed to pipe money into the pockets of the powerful few. This is not
wild-eyed, yellow journalism. Marston’s documentation of the Gargantuan
scam will leave taxpayers wincing."                           ~.s. Water News

Four special water-issues of High Country News are available for the first time in book
form. In clear language, highlighted with case studies, Western Water Made Simple
outlines the complex issues of Western water by focusing on the West’s three great
rivers- the Colorado, the Columbia, and the Missouri.

$15.95 Paper, 224 pp., maps, photographs, bibliography, index,
ISBN 0-933280-39-4

Federal Lands: A Guide to Planning, Management, and State Revenues
By Sally K. Fairfax and Carolyn E. Yale

"This 252-page book made five file cabinets of document, reports, and legal analyses obsolete."
Dave Albersworth
Director, Public Lands and Energy
National Wildlife Federation

Here is the only comprehensive reference on the management and allocation of
revenues from resources on public lands. This book outlines the legal history and
details of over twenty acts regulating natural resources, specifically forests and timber,
range land, oil ad gas, geothermal energy, and minerals.

$24.95 Paper, 250 pp., charts, maps, bibliography, index
ISBN 0-933280-33-5

 i RI N$ ~ Also Exclusively Available

OU]~OOR5 with Case Studies
The Report of the President’s Commission on Americans Outdoors: The Legacy, The
Challenge. The only complete report including the more than 60 recommendations, 12
case studies of successful community initiatives, extracted state testimony, and over 150
pages of appendixes, charts, graphs, and lists.

$24.95 Paper, 426 pp., ISBN 0-933280-36-X

To Order:
Department Q3, Box 7, Covelo, CA 95428
1-800-628-2828, extension 416
Add $2.75 shipping ($1.25 each add’l book): D~ & CA, add 6O7o tax.


